Kífinosi jin ajjalán ésinae ei éshna ájjalanoa?

Kash ei éshna ájjalani, kash kísha ádakhaki che hávon ma ricchikhoón che hávon óma ricchikhoón; kash jin ajjalán, kash hávon óma ricchikhoón dísse.

Kash ei éshna ájjalani, kash kísha ádakhaki san dáhanasari; kash jin ajjalán, kash choák dísse.

Kash ei éshna ájjalani, kash kísha vos áwoki vos at ekh ákka; kash jin ajjalán, kash kísha áwoki aták ekh.

Kash ei éshna ájjalani, kash kísha ádakhaki che névayi che chílayi; kash jin ajjalán, kash kísha chílaki.

Kash ei éshna ájjalani, kash kísha ádakhaki k'áthhramvenari; kash jin ájjalan, kash kísha ádakhaki k'áthchomofari.

This is David Peterson speaking Dothraki.

0> Why is this night (1) different (2) from all other nights?
Kifinosi jin ajjalan esinae ei eshna ajjalanoa?

1a> On all other nights, we eat either leavened bread (3) or matzah; (4)
1b> on this night, only matzah.

Kash ei eshna ajjalani, kash kisha adakhaki che havon ma ricchikhoon che havon oma ricchikhoon; kash jin ajjalan, kash havon oma ricchikhoon disse.

2a> On all other nights, we eat all kinds of herbs; (5)
2b> on this night, only bitter herbs.  (6)

Kash ei eshna ajjalani, kash kisha adakhaki san dahanasari; kash jin ajjalan, kash choak disse.

3a> On all other nights, we do not dip even once; (7)
3b> on this night, we dip twice.

Kash ei eshna ajjalani, kash kisha vos awoki vos at ekh akka; kash jin ajjalan, kash kisha awoki atak ekh.

4a> On all other nights, we eat either sitting up or reclining;
4b> on this night, we recline.  (8)

Kash ei eshna ajjalani, kash kisha adakhaki che nevayi che chilayi; kash jin ajjalan, kash kisha chilaki.

5a> On all other nights, we eat in an ordinary manner;
5b> on this night, we dine with special ceremony.

Kash ei eshna ajjalani, kash kisha adakhaki k'athhramvenari; kash jin ajjalan, kash kisha adakhaki k'athchomofari.

	Please end recording with "This is <person's name> speaking <language's name>"

    Notes to help your translation:

(1) Although the ceremony and eating takes place in the late evening,
the word "night" is used.  The original uses the word for "night,"
not "evening," so you should too.  The meaning should be: "today's night,"
not just any night.

(2) Other phrases with similar meanings to 'What is different about
this night ...' could be 'What is changed about this night,' 
which is closest to meaning of the original ancient text.

(3) If your language has no word for leavened bread, "bread with yeast" 
could replace "leavened bread."

(4) Use the words for "unleavened bread" (bread without yeast)
if your language contains those words.  However, many
translators/speakers have not found adequate words to specify
"unleavened bread" and have elected merely to use the word
matsah [pronounced "maat-suh," a as in father, uh as in end of
Tulsa] as it would be pronounced as a foreign word in their
language.

(5) Herbs: The word for parsley, greens, or vegetables may be
substituted if necessary.

(6) Bitter herbs: a very unappetizing, distasteful food. 
(The bitter herbs represents the hardships of slavery.)
Some people use lettuce, others use horseradish for bitter herbs.

(7) Dip: One of the dippings refers to dipping parsley greens 
into salt water (which represents the tears of slavery). 
Another time, food is dipped into a sweet mixture.  However, 
the original text doesn't mention what is dipped, and if possible, 
your translation shouldn't either.

(8) Sitting up refers to sitting up straight.  Reclining (or
leaning) refers to eating while leaning (sideways) in a relaxed
manner.  The symbolism of this act is to show that we are not
slaves, but free people.




